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骨髓捐贈 Bone Marrow Registry

社區志工 Community Volunteers

環保 Environmental Protection
There are more than 260 liaison offices of Tzu-chi foundation in 52 countries in the world that form an emergent and mobile disaster relief net.
Tzu Chi community volunteers system has been put into practice 20 years ago.
Disaster Relief Management network System
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>災害事件名稱： 防災系統測試大風災</th>
<th>單號： A20110217002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>協調中心： 高雄合心本部</td>
<td>結案日期：</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>發出訊息時間： 2011/02/17 05:04</td>
<td>外部訊息單號： B20110217001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>召集人： 林師兄</td>
<td>目前狀態： 待審核</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>協調中心聯絡… 07-7654321</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>訊息接收方： 北區</th>
<th>協調中心回覆</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>主旨： 國軍於某營的災民收容中心，需床墊一千個，請求物資調撥</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>訊息種類： 需求申請</td>
<td>物資 ☑️ 熱食 ☐ 人力 ☐ 其他 ☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>訊息內容： 國軍於某營的災民收容中心，需床墊一千個，請求物資調撥，接獲此需求後，經查詢物資資料系統，高雄本地無此物資，於台北三重園區倉庫則有，請求物資調撥支援。</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>處理紀錄：</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

總指揮中心核覆

訊息接收方協調中心回覆

調撥單號： H20110217002 拯救單號：
the army regional commanders intercommunicate frequently with Tzu Chi foundation in regional branch in order to have better cooperation.
Typhoon Morakot in Taiwan in August 2008
Tzu Chi Volunteers visiting the community residents for warning the hurricane prevention
Tzu Chi volunteers organize the service teams in each refuge shelter at once.
Tzu chi volunteers set up the “coordinate and service center” in each communities.
The hot box lunch have been prepared for thousands in the disaster area on account of the disaster area shorting of the electricity and water.
The hot box lunches were conveyed by the junks or boats and distributed to the victims.
Thousands portions of “daily necessities pack” have been prepared for the victims.
Prepare the “Family first aid pack”. It can provide the emergent use when the residents cleaning the houses.
“The family first aid pack” was sent out to each family one by one.
“The emergent relief money” have been dispatched to each family immediately without any hesitate.
There were more than 150,000 man time of the Tzu Chi volunteers joined the work of the emergent period in Morakot typhoon.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instant rice</td>
<td>500,000 portions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instant noodle</td>
<td>40,000 cartons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EP blanket</td>
<td>40,000 pieces</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EP bowls &amp; chopsticks</td>
<td>210,000 units</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family first aid pack</td>
<td>9000 packages</td>
<td>Liquid medicine、normal saline、swab、cotton ball、antibiotic ointmnet etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life package</td>
<td>60,000 packages</td>
<td>Tooth paste、toothbrush、towel、disposable underpants etc life necesities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thousands of Tzu Chi volunteers went into disaster area to help cleaning the house and street for the earlier recovery and epidemic prevention
The women work like the men in Tzu Chi, they come and go in the disaster area without fear.
when can the street clean well?
There were not only inside the houses but also the outsides in a mass.
The Volunteers worked hard not for wages or any personal benefit, but for the earlier recovery of the disaster area.
Thinking of the victims suffering in the disaster and being able to recover earlier, all the volunteers work hard.
What were they doing?
The volunteers were cleaning the thick mud through the method of one sent over to another.
Hundreds of the volunteers joined in the cleaning of the schools, for expecting the children being able to go back to school earlier.
All the community plan have been finished in the right time, and the 1st period of the 600 permanent houses have been finished in months after the disaster.
Reinforce concrete houses
The houses are earthquake & hurricane resistance
Providing work for money as a form of relief
The victims took part in rebuilding the home.
The beautiful community of permanent houses at dawn
all daily necessities have been well provided upon victims moved in
Including the beds and closets
The community
Though different religion, Tzu-chi built the churches for the victims
The victims may have the tranquil religious life again.
The victims displace from the mountain to the town, they must face a new life.
The traditional handicraft of the aboriginal have been kept and promoted to higher level for the livelihood.
The cultural industrial cooperative I
Lazurite workshop
The stereoscopic effect lazurite and color glaze combine the traditional culture and artistic originality will bring the vitality of the livelihood.
The cultural industrial cooperative II
Bamboo lamp workshop
The labor cooperative members
The labor cooperative member put on the uniform to work.
Sawing workshop cooperative
There are more than 6 months production line have been full arranged.
Food
“Instant rice” and prepared food have been rushed to prepare for the disaster relief use.
clothes
Thousands of the blankets with delicate and soft quality made from recycled plastic bottles have been produced and dispatched to the disaster area.
Century Disaster

The big Tsunami in **Southern Asia** on 26 Dec. in 2004.

The emergent relief act in Sri-lanka

Site I
Medical Station
At last, the injured victim received the surgery two weeks after tsunami.
There were hundreds patients outside the medical station everyday.
The victims got confidence and smiles again from devoting to volunteers’ work.
The tent area paved the delicate sand which could be comfortable and avoid water flowing in.
The high tent with the screen windows could be aired and anti-mosquitoes.
The victims moved into Tzu Chi permanent houses.
Century Disaster
Emergent relief aid in Ache
Site II
Ache Indonesia after the earthquake and tsunami, everything was destroyed.
Tzu Chi one thousand tents area in Ache
The tent can be divided into bedroom and guest room.
Tzu Chi office in the tent area

Tzu Chi accompany the victims for one year till the permanent houses were completed.
Medical station
The wooden floors of the Ache were different from the tents in Sri Lanka.
The water and sanitary can’t be neglected which were built by concrete.
There was a kitchen in a row of the tent area for the safety reason.
There is the warehouse in the tent for the storage of the daily necessities.
The wooden floors of the tent were remade as the tables and chairs in the permanent houses.
The victims moved into the permanent houses from tent area one year after the disaster.
The Da-ai 1st Village in Ache Indonesia
Pragmatic

There was big Tsunami in Papua New Guinea in 1991. Tuzchi foundation provided the saws, axes, shovels, Knifes, electric saw, and diverse nails of the implements for their reconstruction, Because the material of local houses were of the natural wood and bamboo.
The new born baby slept on the ground in the disaster area after the big flood in Pakistan in 2010, the quilt will be wet when it rains.
Tzu Chi provided the plastic bed with the honeycomb structure and corrugated sheet which can prevent heat losing too fast in the night and be wet by the rainy water.
The grandmother of the baby sit one the plastic confortable bed,
The combination houses
The combination house in development
The inner temperature must be very comfortable.
There are the bedroom and guest room.